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ABOVE Air China’s presidential 747 TAXIING at Canberra Airport. Photo by
Paul Sadler.

International 747s
touch down at
CBR AIRPORT
Air china, Air france and air india GAVE
Canberra Airport THAT INTERNATIONAL FEEL
DURING THE g20.
The G20 Summit, held in Brisbane in November, hosted
representatives from nineteen countries across the world, as well as
the European Union.
Dignitaries including the UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, the
General of the People’s Republic of China, Xi Jinping, and the Prime
Minister of India, Narendra Modi, flew into the Nation’s Capital for high
level talks, official engagements and to address Parliament.
Canberra Airport scheduled and hosted their aircraft, including Air
China and Air India’s 747s, adding that international feel to the tarmac.
“Everything ran very smoothly with no issues, proving that Canberra
Airport can readily accommodate direct International flights,” said
Matthew Brown, Head of Aviation, Canberra Airport.
ABOVE Indian Presidential plane takes off after a stopover in the
nation’s capital. Photo by Paul Sadler.
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“a big year for canberra
airport, and i congratulate all
those involved.”
terry snow.

top Terminal opening by prime minister tony abbott in march. above shots of some of the achievements throughout 2014.

cbr airport reaches
sky high in 2014
2014 has proven to be a huge year for the
Canberra AIrport, staff and contractors.
With the completion of the major construction works at the terminal,
attention was turned towards dressing the terminal and business
parks up with more artworks, opening the gates to the general public
with an Open Day that attracted nearly 25,000 people, and commencing
construction on the hotel.
With various official visits and trade missions proving Canberra
Airport’s capacity and capability for direct international flights, there
were also projections for the next 20 years of the Airport documented,
shared with the public, and submitted to the Minister.
Meanwhile, The Snow Foundation, the foundation established in
1991 by the Snow family to help those disadvantaged in the Canberra
community, donated over 1.2 million dollars to forty eight organisations
and twenty two individuals.
“A big year for Canberra Airport, and I congratulate all those involved
in making all this happen. We are now dressed up ready to go, to do
our share, and to fly directly to the world.” said Terry Snow, Executive
Chairman, Canberra Airport.

key milestones
•

Terminal opened by the Prime Minister

•

Open Day attracted over 24,000 people

•

‘Canberra Airport’ became a suburb

•

FASHFEST held at Brindabella Business Park

•

Vibe Hotel commenced construction

•

3 x new sculptures installed

•

20 year Master Plan shared and submitted

•

A royal visit by Prince William and family

•

Fairbairn Avenue renamed Scherger Drive

•

Five new tenants welcomed to the business park

•

15 Lancaster awarded a 5 Star Green Star Office
Design rating

•

Costco Fuel and NRMA Motorserve opened in Majura
Park

ABOVE render of the vibe hotel lobby.

ABOVE tennis at brindabella business park.

hOTEL interiors
revealed

work-life
balance

architecture and design will reflect the
capital’s urban and natural surrounds.

the airport business parks provide many
options to nourish your body and mind
when at work.

The new Vibe Hotel will be centred around a full height atrium
featuring a large ground floor with a magnificent circular fireplace with
a three metre high bronze flue.
A mix of precious metals and natural tones throughout the decor will
add warmth and a contemporary feel, highlighted by the natural light
from large circular skylights.
The on-airport Vibe hotel will add that sophistication to your stay, event
or after work drink. Design elements are being finalised now for doors
to be open by this time next year.

Study after study has shown that a happy and healthy staff leads to
greater productivity, less sick days, better internal communication and
an overall improved work environment.
At the business parks at Canberra Airport, you can enjoy year round
activities like market days, charity morning teas, movie nights and
sporting events as well as a gym, tennis courts, cafes, beautiful
landscaping and world renowned artworks.
For more information on what’s on, www.airportbusinessparks.com.au

“Overall
presentation of BP is like a resort and it’s a pleasure to work here...”

“lovely grounds and good choice of food. I wouldn't work anywhere else...”,
I love working and dining at the Brindabella Business Park...”
extracts from the 2014 tenant surveys

Above annual family christmas party.

Above sports action at brindabella business park. Photos by
Ginette Snow.
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ABOVE Cheyenne Stephenson (QHS) receives a Scholarship from
Stephen Gaffey, The Snow Foundation. Photo by Mr Pepingco.

ABOVE Local band Kaleid entertain travellers during the Airwaves
concert series at the terminal.

scholarships
For queanbeyan
high SChool

Airwaves hits
the note

The Snow Foundation presents five
queanbeyan high students with
scholarships to further their studies.
Stephen Gaffey from The Snow Foundation attended the Queanbeyan
High School (QHS) farewell assembly to award five Snow Foundation
scholarships. A total of $7,000 was divided up amongst the recipients
to put towards various university courses.
According to Christine Cameron, a teacher at QHS, “The Snow
Foundation scholarships have proven to be a great incentive for
many students in their final year.” In the seven years since the first
scholarships, the percentage of QHS students proceeding from school
to university has increased.
Cheyenne Stephenson, scholarship recipient, said “This award means
everything to me. I wouldn’t be going to university if I hadn’t received
it.” Cheyenne plans to study Early Childhood Primary Teaching at the
Australian Catholic University.
Previous generations of the Snow family lived in Queanbeyan, so the
The Snow Foundation are keen to help local residents. The Snow
Foundation wishes all graduates the best of luck for the future.

contacts
& details

travellers have been treated to local live
music at the terminal.
During November and December on Thursdays from 4-7pm, you would
have noticed some of Canberra’s home grown musical talent playing
live at the terminal. From Jazz to Pop and Rock, acts have included
Brother J & Mr Michael, Chad Croker Duo, Kaleid, and Hold Hardour.
One traveller, Jill Holdsworth, commented, “Fabulous idea - great
music and chilling before catching a flight - thank you.”

THE TEAM AT
CANBERRA
AIRPORT
would like
to wish you
a very Merry
Christmas.
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